
NFJVs OF TWO CAPITALS.
!FFAIRS IX LOXDOW Perdicaris Case Closed so Far as the

United States I,* Concerned.
Washington, Jur.e 25.

—
The State Department

does not contemplate making- any demands on
the Moorish government on account of the Per-
dloaris Incident. In its view that government
hn.s suffered severely, both rom a Gnancial
point of view and in national humiliation.
through its compliance with the demand of Sec-
cretar lla.y that the captives be released, and
as it appears by aJI accounts, including that of

The Haytian Affair—Question cf
Separation of Church and State.

(Special to The New-York Tribune by Trench Cable.)

(CopiTi«*!t; MM By The Tribune Association.)

TOPICS IN PARIS.

The Academy hea received wholesome dis-
cipline in the appointment by the House of
Lords of a committee for investigating the ad-
ministration of the Chantrey Fund. Lord Lyt-
ton displayed mu?h astuteness In framing an
Indictment against the trustees which could not
be answered by the apologists for the Academy

Th« practice of buying inferior work* at high
pricea for the encouragement of British art
and the convenience of Academicians will now
be modified. X. N. F.

House. The Duke and Duchess of Conr.aught,
w"-th their daughters, have attended Lady
Iveagh's and Mrs. Cavendish Bentinck's laree
parties, and Lord Northampton. Lady Calthorpe
and Lady Harriet Lindsay have been among
the scores of entertainers. Lady Cadcgan's
bazaar in Albert Hall has been a brilliant so-
cial event. J. j. Shannon has also given a de-
lightfulcoming out party for his daughter. Th«
racing smart s«=t will he at Newmarket next
week.

Saint-Sa.ins's cpera MH6ltoe" haa been pro-
duced at Covent Garden four months after the
first performance at Monte Carlo. The music
is not remarkable for melody, but there is no
sign of decadence of the veteran composer's art.
The opera Is splendidly staged, but Melba was
not at her best in singing or acting.

Mm«. Sarah Bernhardt has been appearing
In Oriental costume In "La Sorciere" at Hl«Jlajesty's. Her voice is more resonant than
last year, but Zoraya Is not considered here
one of her best parts. She has accepted many
invitations to afternoon receptions, end closes
the week with a midnight supper, for which
William Hememann has invite a large literary
Party.

PROMINENT PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE PE-rO-NA.

w

Dr. A. P. Ro«ut\ formerly Professor of Anatomy at
Howard University, writes from the Bureau of Educa-
tion, Washington, D. C, as follows:
"Ihave used Peruna in several cases of catarrh and

have found it an excellent remedy. Ican honestly i]
recommend it to the public as an excellent remedy for)

catarrh and colds." A.P. Bogue, M.D.
'

Dr. n, C. Gee, of San Francisco, Says, "Pe-ru=na Is
of Especial Benefit to Women."

James Crazier. M. D.. formerly I*.S. Pension Office Medical Exam-
iner, formerly on the Medical Beard of Referees. U. S. Pension O£2ca,

in a recent letter from Washington. D. C. writes: '
"Ihave often prescribed Parana in my practice for catarrhal j

trouble, and after giving it a fair test Ican cheerfully recom- |

mend your valuable remedy, and for coughs, colds and catarrh j
in its worst stages. Itis one of the best tonics Ihave ever pre- '
scribed."

—
Dr. James Crczier.

Aconstantly increasing number of physicians prescribe Per Una In their
-^TUlar practice. Ithas prov*>r. its merits so thoroughly that -»yen the doc-
ors have overcome their prejudice asainst so-called patent medicines anc!
recommended it to their patients.

Peruna occupies a unique position in medical science. It 9 the only
nternal systematic catarrh remedy known to the medical profession to-day.
Catarrh, as every one will admit, is the cause of one-ha'f Use fSlsaasea which

iillictrrar.kind.
"

Catarrh and catarrhnl diseases afflict one-half of the peo-
ple of the United States.

Catarrh may Invade any organ of the body; may destroy any function
->t the body. It most commonly attacks the head. no?e and throat, but

thousands upon thousands of cases of catarrh of the lun-,-«. stomach, kld-
nes bladder and other pelvic organs h,iv» been cured by Peruna.

Peruna is able to cure catarrh wherever it may be loctci by Its direct
action upon the mucous membranes. Catarrh mean- in."lamed mucou3

membranes. Peruna acts at once to cleanse and Invigorate the catarrhal
condition of the mucous membrane, no matter There
it may occur in the body. Its act;"on ta the sane on
the mucous lining-of the nose as on the mucous rnlns
of the bowel.". It cures the catarrha! inflammation
wherever it may occur.

Dr.R. Robbins. M'jskoef»e. I.T.. writes:
"Peruna is the best medicine Iknow of for coush

and to strengthen a weak stomach and to artve apa-
tite. Besides prescribing it for catarrh. Ihave ordered
it for weak and debilitated people, and have not had
a natient but said it helped him. It is an «xc«U«Bt

medicine and it tits so many
cases.

"I have a large practice,
and have a chance to pre-
scribe your Peruna. Ihop»
you may live long1 to do good
to the sick and suffertttj?.**

We say Peruna cures ca-
tarrh. The people nay Penma
cures catarrh. Prominent men
and women all over the
United States from Maine to
California do not hesitata to
come out In public print to
say that Perur.a la what Itla
r~?omm>mied to be. an Inter-
nal, systemic catarrh remedy
that cure" catarrh wherever
It may be located.

Dr. M. G. Gee's Eiprnici
Dr. M. C. Gee is one of the

phj'sicianj who indorse Pe-
runa. In a letter written
from 513 Jones street. San
Francisco CaL. he says:

"There is a general ob-
jection on the part of the
practising physician to ad-
vocate patent medicine*,
but when any one medicine
cures hundreds of people it
demonstrates its own. value
and doe 3not need the in-
dorsement of the profession.

"Peruna has performed so
many wonderful cures in

San Francisco that Iam convinced that it is
a valuable remedy. Ihave frequently ad-
vised its use for women, as Ifind it insures
regular and painless menstruation, cures
ieucorrhoea and ovarian troubles, and builds
up the entire system. Ialso consider it one
of the finest catarrh remedies Iknow of. I
hearti'v indorse your medicine."

—
M. C.

Gee. M. D.
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Beauty." written esperi;illy for women by Dr.
Hartman. I? you want to ren.d of some cures
also write for a copy of "Facts and Faces.'*
That will surely convince you that our claimsare valid.

Ifyou do n«it derive prompt and satisfactory
results from The ure of P°runa, wr:te at one«
to Dr. Hartman, gfrteg a fall statement of yourcase, and he will be pleased to giva yea his
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Harrrnan. President of The Hart-
man Sanitarium. Columbus. Ohio.

Running Water
for Country Homes

Th« -'-?-» water conveniences enjoyed Itcity houses can t>» had in tho country hnm.%

A Najdia Fvdiavlic Ram
\u25a0wil! deliver irater frnna a runninjstream or aprtoi

into your house, garden a.-.d stabla without cobs asmaintenance.
~»ur ram !*an !mprov»TT!enr on »h» S»«t ram la Mm market.an«l willpump frora two t.-> tlv«» times as much watar as Cla

oTiistyle rams. Send for catalog.

NIAGARA HYDRAULIC ENGINE CO, CHESTER. PA.
Or TriE FAIRBANKS COMPANY. Cor Broorae and Elm Sis.. N.X

America* First C*Drreax;onJ*ne» School wii«i^
Sunsicai Chiropody v successfully and «vi^iiy
\u25a0i.if"' in Ail its branches. Gr&duxta* r*c«iT«
Dt?lciras. l'r:vat» Instruction ifdaalra^

Call "r *--.:( Pro«t)«ctu». Dr. P. Kahi&w
Son*. 481 3ta ay. N»w Tork City.

TO OVER-FAT PEOPLE.
YOl CAN PO-HTTVEI.T CONTBOZ.

VOIR OWN PROPORTIONS.

EXTERNAL APPLICATIONor
RENAISSANCE

r
BATH TGNICWill infoiliui.v. spc^Uiiy biuxbb surplus fat. !trad to*

C""Mft. R>r> A!S>.\NrEf».. tt U><t 3Uh jit.

Paris. Jure 35.— perfect understanding exists
between the Cabinets at Paris and Washington
in regard to the satisfaction the French govern-
ment requires from Kaytl for the assault at Port-
au-Prince upon the French Minister. The French
demand* are limited to a formal apology by
Haytl and the dismissal of the officer in com-
mand of the soldiers guiltyof pelting the French
Minister and his wife with stones. It Is not
known here what measures Germany willexact

frcm Hayti for a similar assault upon the Ger-
man Minister, but so far as France is concerned
the Port-au-Prince Incident will not raise any
question of the Monroe Doctrine, which la un-
derstood by M. Deleft*** and General Porter aa
not intended to shield Haytl from the conse-
quences of her own wrongdoing.

The Parliamentary committee Investigating
the charges concerning the Chartreuse monks
has attained a white heat of mutual recrimina-
tion. So far it has net led to the discovery of
the supreme reason of state interest declared
by M. Combes to Justify withholding the names
of the alleged corrupters of the republic. Mean-
while, as M. . -menceau points out, the ene-
mies of the republic and the Republican ene-
mies of the Cabinet are Joining forces and striv-
Ing tooth a:. '. :li]to upset M. Combes both at
the Vatican and In the French government.

The government la already gathering ammu-
nition for a great battle of separation of church
an.l state. The French bishops are hard at

work on reports for Rome as to whether the
revocation of the Concordat of ISOI would dl-
rr.lr.Lsh the contribution in Frnnce of Peter" .«
Fence, which Is one of th« most Important
sources of revenue to the Vatican, and whether
the contemplated decision of the Pope adversely
affecting French protection over Christians la

Features of Far East Campaign-
Tibetan Expedition Starting,

(Hpadal to Th« N.w-Toric Tribune by French Cable )
tOK7HSI«: XSiM: By Th. Tribune A^oclatloa. >

Lcnioa. June 25.-Apart from the decisiv«
naval victory off Port Arthur, reported by Ad-
miral To o to-day, with one Russian battle-ship sunk and two ether vessels disabled, th«
war news remains quite unintelligible. The
repeated accounts of heavy fighting and of Rus-
eian disasters are not confirmed, but these nt
in WIU the theory cf th« military experts that
the two Japanese armies have been massed in
'a wide line by three roads COT the advance
upon Kai-Plng. and the skirmishing is con-
tlsson. The gloom at St. Petersburg, where
til news is suppressed. Is so intense that some
writers sutpeot General Stakelberg's column
hae not escaped, but has been surrounded anddestroyed. A more reasonable view is that
Kal-Pine

'
a menaced by the Japanese great

\u25a0tnogth. and a decisive .battle is impending
there, ifnot already fought. The terrible mor-
tality among the Russian oSicers. the scien-
tific --.-•'. ..... artillery, and
the measn use made of cavalry are the feat-
ures cf the campaign which impress the best In-
formed writers.

Tb» British column ia starting, according to
Mr. Bradrick. to-day, from Gyar.gtse for Lhasa
with the fortifications to storm and 20.000 badly
arrr.ed Tibetans to scatter. The pessimists
cmrpiain that the reinforcement! are ma.de
Quate. but Lord Kitchener has not been ham-
pered, and ought to have known what force
was retired. The opinion prevails among
British veterans that the Indian government, in
plac* of the holiday march originally planned, is
confronted with the obstinate defence of Lhasa
and a protracted campaign. Lord Curzon has
been suffering nervous strain, but is reported
Improving D health.

Th* resignation of Sir Charles EMot. Commis-
sioner at the East Africa Protectorate, is not yet
officially explained, but is probably due to dif-
ferences of opinion with the Foreign Office
ever Qu grants of large tracts to syndicates. lie
a described as an able, experienced adminis-
trator, but impulsive ilk*Lord Dundonald.

The dulr-ess of Parliament procsec'ings has
be«:. relieved ny Winston Churchill's »cdv« sklr-
clsft:r,g. iiajor Eeely has Joined him in guerilla
warfare on the Opposition side. Mr. Halfour has
warned his followers that business is blocked
by 6.ack attendance, and that without steady
•oppor: free-; day to day he must resign, but
clearly he means to hold on to office. The L-'Ujms
cf Devonshire's letter to Lord UeMaM adviaing
the Free Traders not to take part in Mr. Cham-
berlain's enttrprise to convert tiMLiberal Union-
ist organization into a tariff reform body marks
Miown separation from the Liberal body, which
defeated ilr. Gladstone. Lord Rosebery's visit
to LflmStcn Park has been followed by a fresh
outburst of oratory and co^denca of Llb«ral
success in the defence cf free trade. ho will
unveil on Monday at Edinburgh what is vir-
tually an American memorial to Revert Louis
gtevensoc

The Salvation ArmyCongress ha* been opened
\u25a0life a unique demonstration la Albert Hall,
wi;ere General Booth received the greetings of
flfcleratlcna from all natlor^. The Anertoui and
the Japanese sections received the heartiest ap-
pl&uae in the proceeaion of nations. Curcir.ar.cier
Booth-Tucker's ccntinsent was a fantastic med-
ley of costumes with Kentucky mountaineers.
Mexican haiXbreede, negro singers and men and
wmsen dressed in American ll^^s. There will
be & full muster of the Eaivation .Alrmy In halls.
(\u25a0zkß and streets to-morrow for active oper-
aOaai

The releare of Messrs. Perdlcarls and Yarley.
reported to-day, caused great relief in official
circles, where complications with Morocco are
not welcomed. President Roosevelt receives full
credit tor his resolute and determined action.
"The Spectator" to-day says the President can-
not be accused of rashness and foily In foreign
policK-s.

The tidings of the myaterlrus dlsapi.c&rar.ca

tot Ken: l^corr.ls caused astonishment ;.i the
American Embassy. His arrival at Plymouth i*
not knova. a* h<- was booked for Cherbourg and
Paris, and he was expecting: to Join Mr. Ellis
In the expedition to Abyssinia. Loomis's friends
describe fclrn as a mat of sober habits and qu;et
manners, who could have done iiothinc to prc-
vokft assault. They assert that he may not

have left N>w-York, and need to be convinced
that he was a diplomatic ajfent.

Lord Roberts tells me tr.at he hopes to go to

America in October, but may have to make a
Jourr.ey to South Africa first, and that his plan3
are r.ot ful!y decided.

President Roosevelt's nomination and the
King's visit to Kiel are the chief topics of the
busies: week of the season. Allthe press ref-
erences to the President are sympathetic. He
1* admired as a.n American leader who im-
presses his own will upon his party, aa Glad-

stone. Salisbury and Beaconsfleld have done In
the j;ast. and who does not shrink from taking

"P resolutely the supreme Issues of greater

American and world politics. Several free
trade journals quote a passage In the Chicago
platform as a proof that Mr. Chamberlain's
DOTCmest here is worke-i In the Republican in-
terest. This is a convenient way of beating the
English protectionist dog with a Republican

Stick. President Roosevelt Inspires enthusiasm
htre without being In any sense an English

candidate. He appeals to the English imagina-

tion as the best type of hopefulness and practi-

cal ability in the progressive America of to-day.

"Punch" gives a pictorial cue to the Kiel
visit by representing th^ King and the Eir.-
peror as discussing the weather. ai«d anti-Ger-
n.ar. writers like H«?rr Maxse, who *re seeking

to drag Lord Lansdovne Into a diplomatic con-
tpiracy for bringing about the Isolation of Ger-
many, dismiss It as a purely personal domestic
event. T'li two sovereigns are co masterful
In diplomacy that they cannot meet without
talking abort what la going on In the world.
England s relations with Germany have been

codiaed by the Anglo-French agreement, and
the present visit was proposed by the Emperor

•oon after Lord Lansduivne reached •»\u25a0 good un-

derFtar.Clns with the French Foreign Office.
The English view i:> that th»-re will be talk but

r.o business. »:id that the King wilinot sacrifice
the advantages already gained by the conces-
eions of France.

There has been a round of brilliant social

functions In addition to dM last court of the

«»a.3on. The beautiful Duchess of Sutherland
fans been particularly actlvp with a garden
party and a brilliant evening party at Stafford

LeopoldPeck, of Hardman. Feck &Co., Over-
come Wliile Chasing a Car.

Long Branch. N. J.. June 25 (Special).—
running to catch a trolley car. Leopold P">ck, the
senior member of the firm of Hardnaan. Peck A
Co., piano manufacturers, of New-York. 1. nxisil
dead In Jerome-aye.. South Elberon. to-oay. Sir
Peck had been spending the summer tn th» 3Mk«-
man cottage in Phillipst-ave. Dr. Edward Dtnksl-
spiel. of New-York, hastened to his relief, but was
powerless to assist tne stricken man. Death was
dv* to heart disease. Mr. Peck was sixty-four
years old ar.d leav«a & wtdow and flva chlldrea.

THE HOTEL ZAATEESKILL NOW OFBB.
This well known mountain hotel, the largawt la

the world, and ens which has been the prtm* fao-
tor In making the CatsklU Mountains 30 famous,
was opened yesterday. The roanagetnenc report
the engagements as exceptionally large. aaonEf
th« those of many prominent Naw-Yorkera.

The Hotel KaaterskiU is under the same nuninm*ntas in former years, and may be termed a at»
in itself. It offers every form of amusement, suchas golf links (which have Just bten r«modatta«
and enlarged), tennis courts, excellent drives. boat-Ing, canoeing, etc.. and the famous Tr inlialitliPark, the property of the hotel. In the hotel is th»
KautersklH postotHce. railroad ticket odes anddrug stor«».

A German rathskeller and music "Sy a wall known
band furnish the tnvironmen: waich makw -••.
forg»t that he is not in the heart of the) city atNew-York. The KaaterskiU accommodated I^ooguests, and has a sealing \u25a0^gi"*TT la uxs ' I'r'alir«ni far this nsasb«r. /

****^^^

MA2TCTACTTTRER DIES DJ STREET.

pny for nhiiies the bootblacks should do all fb*shining. Oc*» of the shining lights of tha union la
th« Morton Buildingbootblack, who Is called "Jo»"
or "Mike." according to the whim of his patrons
He said yesteriiay that tn these rtays it took xsonsy
to put a b:;i through, and he did not know how a
fund could be ra:3ed. He had little faith in th« biff
boss bootblacks, who keep trotting horses «Trul
*««r diamor.iis. putting up mTicc money.

Martini *Rossi
ITALIAN

Vermouth.
Should head your list of Supplies for

an Outing.**
win double the Pleasures and

Ec.ic its-

LOOK AKOCXD VOIK OFFICE
and tee what yon lack. There are many bargain* In
<im>k* cafes anU attire furniture offend la tu-d»j'•,

ltrrr
'

Ucad tile "HUl*Ada. oX Uie t'eoßie."

Wants to Know Why Chatham Square Com-

fort Station Excavating Was Stopped.
Police Commissioner licAdoo was served yester-

day by Patrick Gallaaghtr, the contra who is

engaged In a dispute with the lnierborough Rapid

Transit Railway Company and the District At-

torney's office over excavating: for a comfort sta-

tion la Chatham Square, with a demand to know
why the police stopped the work.

"'The de;nand of tho contractor. Commissioner
MeAdoo said, •"may be a basis for legal action
a«ja,nst the city. The city's position, however, la
clear enough, and does not Involve any liability.
T.'ie work was stopped because Mr. Parsons, an
expert and competent engineer, said the safety
of the public was endangered by the contracting

work near the pillars. With the controversy be-
tween tl. contractor and the Interboroujrh com-
par y ne ther the city nor the police have anything
10 do The Police Department simply acted under
competent advice, and only with the safety of the
public In view."

CONTHACTOES DEMAND ON MADOO.

Expects to Sail withHis Family for Europe

on June 27.
Tangier, June 25.—Mr. Perdicarls Is Indisposed, as

the result of his recent experiences. The British
battleship Prlnco of VVai«s sailed fur Gibraltar to-

day with th« Britlah Minister on board.
Mr. I'erdicaris and his family will lea.v*» Tangier

on June 27 for Europe.

ME. PEEDICABIS IN POOR HEALTH.

Washington. June 25.— As Peniiearis and Varley

have been returned to their home In Tangier, the

Navy Department to-day sent orders to Rear Ad-

miral Chadwick, to pruoeed on his cruise accord-
Ing to tn« original programme, suggesting that he
go through the Suez Canal and around the east

coast of Africa on the way to the South Atlantic

station. At the same time a cable message was
received from Admiral Chadwick. suggesting that
tils squadron leave Tangier lor Gibraltar on Mon-
day, and proposing an Itinerary which contem-
plates that the Brooklyn £3 to Genoa, the other
ships remaining three days at Gibraltar, six days

at Tenerlfte, rejoining t"e flagship Brooklyn at the
Cape Verde Inlands, when the squadron w-juliiBall
un tn» nib for i_ape Town, remaining there two
weeks aim reaching Montevideo on the date pro-
poHed by tnu original Itinerary. The Navy tepar .-
ment haa approved the itinerary proposed by Ad-
ci;ra! Cliadv.luk.

ear Admiral Jewell, commanding the Luropean
\u25a0quadrbn. which haa been at Tangier with Admiral
Cnadwick'a command. ia under the Immediate com-
mand of Hear Admiral Barker, commajidm^ Hie
North Atlantic Syuatiron now on the way to
Pirajua. and will proceed as he may direct, the
original programme i,^intit-llilt --\u25a0•. squadrons

remain together throughout Lbe European crui»o of

the battleship squadron.

No Farther Need for American Warships

There.

CHADWICK TO LEAVE TANGIER

Recognition of Efforts in Pcrdicaris
Case Expected.

Paris, June 25.
—

The American officials here

are hopeful that the Washington government

will take steps to recognize the good orKces of

France leading up to the release of Messrs.

ferdicaria and Varley. Official dispatches from
Tangier show that the diplomatic tiara which

the Foreijrn Minister. M. Delcasse. Bet Inmotion

were responsible for the final liberation of the

prisoners. These plans lid not contemplate

threats or the use of force, but appealed to the
powerful influence of the -\u25a0••-\u0084 \u25a0\u25a0..- All
and Slouley Ahmed, who headed the escort sent

to bring back the prisoners to Tangier. More-

over. France practically furnished the money

from which the ransom was oaid. a« the recent

French loan of 512.7X* >,000 car* the Sultan the

means to meet Ralsull's demand for STO.txX) ran-

som. aL Delcasse's energy has been due to his
earnest desire to acquiesce in the American re-
quest that Prance exercise her offices. It

la •fora felt that the successful result of the

French efforts should have suitable recognition.

The Halaull incident is goir.jf to have an im-
portant effect in the adoption Of a ;lrm French
policy toward Morocco. It Li learned that defi-

nite steps have already been taken b> establish

French authority. M. Deirass^ lias selected M.

lialndre, the foreign French representative at

Geneva, to take up the organization of \u25a0'\u25a0" M>-

roccan customs at the porta, includlns Tangier.

The recent French loan to Morocco is guaran-

teed by the customs receipts. Therefore M.

B&indre willoversee the customs administration.
He »-.... here organizing a large starf. His au-
thority will be somewhat analogous to that of
fair Kc-bert Hart over the Chinese customs ad-
ministration. When the ports are regulated the
next step will be the organization of French
gendarmerie at Tangier. The plans for this tar-
eign police force are already formulated.

The foregoing three steps, namely, the loan,

control of the customs and control of the police.
are the direct outgrowth of the energetic action
of the United Slates in the Raiauli incident, as
It demonstrates tne necessity for Franco to

adopt energetic measures to enforce French au-
thority over Morocco.

El Menebhl. the Moroccan Minister at War.
arrived here this morning. He ha a distin-
guished appearance, wears Bowing white robes,
and is attended by a retinue of fourteen ser-
vitors. A Foreign Office carriage conveyed the
official to the Elysee Palace.

In the course of an interview El Menebhl ex-
pressed the keenest satisfaction at the release of
Messrs. Perdlcarls and Varley, and aaid it would
strengthen the Sultan. He also approved of
the Frar.co-British treaty relative to Morocco.

RELEASE DIE TO FRANCE.

Perriicnris himself, as slated in his letters, that
h* did not guiler undue hardship, that he was
treated with kindness and consideration by Rai-

suli. and that he has no illfeeling toward that,

to him, agreeable bandit, no sufficient reason
exists why any further demands should be made
on the Sultan of Morocco either for indemnity

or the punishment of the kidnappers. If the
Sultan chooses to take vengeance on Raisuli. that
Is his own affair, it is said here, for It is under-

stood that, complying with the strict injunc-

tion of the State Department, neither Admiral
Chadwidt nor Cong':. General Gummere has In
any way given the guarantee of this government
that immunity shall be extended to Raisuli.

The release and safe return to Tangier of

Perdicaris and Varley emphasize the good work

accomplished by the American Vice-Consul Gen-
eral, Hoffman Philip. Mr. Philip,at the time of
the abduction, had gone from Tangier to Fez on
a shooting expedition. lie was accompanied by

the Belgian Minister. He received instructions

a: Fez to deal directly with the Sultan of Mo-

rocco. He presented to the Sultan in person the

demand* of the United States government, and

assurances have been received that the Sultan
not only acquiesced In the demands, but did all

that lay in his power to facilitate the release of

the captives. In the negotiations Mr. Philip

whs ordered back to Tangier. He made the trip,

which ordinarily occupies ten or twelve days, in

four days, receiving an order on arriving at the
outskirts of Tangier to return to Fez. His in-
structions then were to remain ilFez until the

release of Perdicaris and Varley. His reports

Indicate that the Sultan, with whom he per-
sonally conducted the negotiations for the re-
lease of tne captives, is a reasonable and in
many respects a fine man and an efficient ruler.

A SHAME.
it really to,

"'""
a r°° no htwrn your business by

u*inz thm "LittlnAda. at tlip Tcople," aad tlua't do It.

Students from Many Institutions Will At-
tend School Beginning To-morrow.

Forty students from charitable societies and in-

stitutions throughout the country, will gather to-

morrow to attend the summer school In philan-
thropic work, conducted during the next six weeks
by the Charity Organization Society, at the United
Charities Building. Fourth-aye. and Twenty-see-
ond-et. The group includes also a number of
special students from Harvard, Johns Hopkins,
Cornell ar<l Western universities, who expect to de-
vote themselves to philanthropic work.

The course is to! the discuss. on of difficult situa-
tions and co*.d!tio.ia in the city, and includes a
large amount of • lnv--tigation and practical work.
The session op«ns i- nday morning, when Robert
W d" Forest, president of tile Charity Organiza-
tion Society. will preside. In the evening the lead-
Ing ««peakei willbe the Rev. S. G. Smith, president
of the Associated Charities in St. Paul, who fca»
Just brer, elected president of the National Ton-
fejer«'-»» of i.narit!*»s iriiiCorrection, at the m-.-:
irp in Finland.

FOBTY TO STUDY CHABITABLE WORK.

Alimony of $80 a Week Awarded to Mn.
Hugo E. F. Jaeckel.

Justice Glldersleeve. in the Supreme Court, yes-

terday granted a decree ->' absolute divorce to Airs.
Elizabeth Jiieckel from Hugo E. W. Jaeckel. and
awarded ISO a week aamony to her. The papers in
the case were sea.- : -*-__».

Mr Jafckel Is of the Union Square fur house of
A Jaeckel & Co. H:s home la at No. IS West
S*>veniy-nlnth-«t. tie has a ho, Haifo E. F.
Ja«ckel. Jr.

GETS DIVOECE FEOM FTJE DEALEE.

A Vote Against Censure of Minister inCon-
nection with Dundonald .Case.

Ottawa, Jun« 25.—The House early to-day divided
on a motion to censure Sydney Fisher. Minister of
Agriculture, fur thr infusion of politics into mili-
tary affairs In connection with th* dismissal of
Lord Dundonald. The vote was 42 'or censure and
iiagainst.

HOUSE SUSTAINS SYDNEY FISHER.

Gctriel Hanotaux. former Minister of Foreign
Affairs rr.d biographer of Richelieu, has writ-
ten a patriotic preface for a bock of L.300 pa^es

:n r;nral'el French and English text by Emanuel
Vipnfts, the eminent French economist, dealing
with •very aspect of the relations between
France and the United States, forming "A Sta-
tistical Souvenir of the St. Louis Exposition,

'"

which willshortly be published here.

The clever melodrama, with Just the right

dash of spice and comedy for the present warm
weather, entitled "Les Cambrloleura de Paris,"

by Henri Keroul and Gardel Herve. produced

last night at the Amblgn Theatre, was a de-

cided success. It wa* well acted by Mile. Cas-
elve with captivating perversity and gamlnene,

ar.d by Morton Young, an actor who now takes

the front rank among Parisian broad comedians.

Th« numerous American friends of Albert
Robin, of the French Medical Academy. willbe
pleased to learn that his French pupils and
friends, at the initiative of a committee includ-
ing the Grand Duke Vladimir, the Due de la
Tremoille, the Due de Loubat. James Gordon
Bennett, Jules Claretie. Baron d"E»tournelle3.
Jules Cambon, Jules Massenet, Vlctorien Sardou,

Gabriel Hanotaux, Georges Ohnet. Barons Ed-

mond and GuaLave de Rothschild, Professor
Pozzl, Professor Budin and Dr. Lancereuux,

have subscribed to present him with a gold

plaquette on the occasion of his promotion to be

commander of the Legion of Honor. C. LB.

the East would have the effect of jiostponlriK
the Introduction ... of the numerous oiila
In the French Parliament for the separation of
church and state. Th« trend of feeling is that
the body of the French people, especially wom-
en, are aa religious now as at any time In the
laet fifty years, but they are less clerical and
lees ecclesiastical, and the cieaire Is Increasing to
have the Gallic Church fre«r from external cleri-
cal influence.

They Seek to Recover Telephones
—

It Is
Served on McAdoo.

A writ of replevin Issued by Justice Finn, of th««
First Municipal Court, in favor of the New- York
and New-Jersey Distribution and Circulating Com-
pany, was served yesterday on Commissioner M

-
Adoo by Daniel O'Reilly, who has be«n the attorney
representing thu mea arrested in ih» recent gen-

POOLROOM MEN GET REPLEVIN WRIT.

Police Will Arrest Ball Players at

Brooklyn To-day. However.
According to the interpretation of his duty In th*

case, which was held by Deputy Poll • Commis-
sioner Farrell. of Brooklyn. last night, he wtU make

no attempt to atop the baseball game between the
Bostons and the Brooklyn* at Washington Park
this • afternoon. Captain White, of the- Ber&en-st.
police station, was at the Sm!th-st. headquarers far

Instructions yesterday. He was told hat it would
be inadvisable to create trouble by trying to stop

the game altogether, it Is understood that Cap-

tain White v U] arrest one or two players, but that
will not Interfere with the. game in any way. as
substitutes will be ready to take the places of those
arrested.

The Deputy Commissioner holds that the legality

at Sunday baseba.l haa not been determined yet.

"Should tiie present caw go against the ball
club." he said. "'. believe that the case will be ap-
pealed, when the question will be finally deter-
mined by the Appellate Division of the Supremt

Court. 1 cannot see that this department is In a
position to atop any game until there la a Judicial
determination of the ease. Captain White will en-
force the law to the beat of his ability, and that
means he will make the necessary arrests. 11

Commissioner ilcAdoo yesterday said he had ac-
cepted the ruling of Justice Gaynor in regard to
Sunday baseball g:imt-s, and had issued an order
Instructing the police to make arrests !f admissions
were charged. He would not pass oa the legality of
charging for programmed and admitting possessors

01 programmes to the grounds.
"The baseball people In Brooklyn know that ar-

rests are likely if Justice Gaynor"s decision la vio-

lated." be said. "The score curd question 13 an
open question until it is decided by the court. Until
then ishall not pass on it."

iriLL SOT STOP GAME.

Engineer Burned —Fire Truck Al-

most Run Dozen by Train.
Two explosion! of gas from an unknown cans*

caused a SI.!"/*) flre In the Central Union Gas
Company*! plan?, in En?t One-hur.dred-and-
thlrty-eigh'h-st.. in Th*» Bronx, last night. The
company has four «raa tanks and ten brick
buildings. The engir.f building ami supplies
building were u'lr«. The engineer, Valentine
Uulnan, at JCo. 2,440 Elghth-ave., was seated in
the engine room, when an explosion took place

which shook hJm Off his chair. He ran to th*.
rear and found a fire under one of the big fly-
wheels. As he looked down to discover what
was afire another explosion shook the buildings

and knocked him oil his feet. A sh~et of flame
Bhot into his face, burning him. Other work-
men rushed in and carried him out.

The fire spread rapidly and attacked the sup-

plies building-, where it was conquered by the
firemen. A second alarm had been sent in as
soon as Captain Gallagher of Engine No. tit) ar-
rived, and he had the flrehnat Zophar Mills sent
up. The firemen's hose streams had no effect,
and the flre sained until the Zophar Mills began
to pour salt water on the flames.

Two hundred and fifty men are employed In
the plant at night. About one hundred and
twenty-five wer<> sleeping in a bmldir.g near the
engine room when the explosion awoke them,

and they fled p»ll-mell to the street, many In
their night •lot!:

Hook and Ladder No. 17. with three horses,
driven by Henry Kratzh. of No. 16 Beck-st., and
carrying Lieutenant Tuoh: and fisht me::, sped
down On.e-hundred-and-thirTy-f>is:Mh-st. to th^
fire Just as a New-York. New-Haven and Hart-
ford train passed. Kratzh had to swerve th»
truck again the curb to avoid hitting the pas-
senger train. He was knocked off and bruised,
and Lieutenant Tuohy and three men were
kno.-1-ed off, but escaped Injury.

GAS PLAXT EXPLOSION.

WOULD PROHIBIT FREE SHINES.
•v,imore free »hinea" llthe- slogan of the Boot-

blacks" Protective Union, which says that the giv-
ing of free shines in shoe stores to customers is
making many bootblacks Idle and menacing .1:.
ancient and honorable industry. The union is pr«»-
paring a bill for presentation to the legislature
prohibiting free shines for shoes. It tit held that as
purchasers of new shoos mx« preauraaMy «M» la

BATH BEACH PBIZE FIGHT RAIDED.
A raid on a prize fight at Bath Beach last night

resulted In sending seventy spectators to me
""lock-up" ... with them the principals, satd
to be "Young" Gardner and "Kid" Heaks. HenJi3
wanted to get away so badly that he Jumped
through a pane of glass and severely cut hla back.
H<? was taken to the Norwegian Hospital.

Captain Culler, of th* Baia Beach precinct, had
a tip of the fight, wblci) took piace at Tnirteeni.li-
ave. and Slxty-eevsnth-Bt. Taking with him re-
ser.es from Uls prednci and from those of Partc-
vule. Fort Hamilton and Kourth-ave., he disturbed
the fun at about IXiSK while the second round a i-i

in progress. There were several hundred spectators
preaent.

Sister Failed to Rescue Baby, and
Two More Went for Her.

Atlantic City. N. J.. June 2">.—Mills and
Parker, two life guards, to-day saved four per-
sona from drowning-. The rescues were wit-
nessed by a great throng at people on the board-
walk and beach, and for \u25a0 time there was In-
tense excitement. John Coma, six years old.
while wading In the ocean near Hemz's Pier fell
into a hole and disappeared. His sister Fannie,
eight years old. mada a brave attempt to save
him. and she. too. sank.

Then Mlsa Mabel and Miss Hazel Leyerer. of
Cermantown. who are here for the summer.
went to the rescue of the children. They man-
ag«d to reach them, and each seized one of them
and tried to swim with their burdens to the
shore. It was hard work, however, and the
young- women, totally exhausted by their efforts,
were sinking with the little ones, when Mills and
Parker, who had been brought to the scene by
the shouts of the excited spectators, plunged
into the water and put out to their aid. Theguards brought all four safely to the shore.
where they were worked over by physicians.
The young women recovered quickly, but the
children were nearly dead, and it took a lons
time to revive them.

FOLK BATHERS SAVED.

er:U poolroom raids. The company seeks to re-
cover thirty telephones, five telegrrapb Instruments,
a telephone switchboard, a telegraph switchboard.
a ledger and a minute book, seized In the Park Row
Biiiidins. a marshal took the property under
replevin writ, and It •will be kept under bond until
the court determines the ownership.

Commissioner UcAdoo said the iasuir.if or tie
\u25a0vrlt was by no means a poolroom victory. A t\gr.z
w;is ahead, he said. In which the city's Interests
ar.d many legal points would have to bo deter-
mlne-i. and the matter now practically waa in tc«
huntia of thrt Corporation Counsel.
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